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Alex Bricki is Ordained to Subdeacon
On Sunday, May 1, 2016, Alex Bricki a parishioner 
of St. Vladimir Ukrainian Catholic Church, Elizabeth, 
New Jersey was ordained to Subdeacon by 
Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka.  Alex Bricki 
is the son of William and Teresa Bricki of Linden, 
NJ, grandson of the +Deacon Arthur Dochych and 
great-nephew of the +Rev. Joseph Shary of blessed 
memory.  The Ordination took place at St. Vladimir 
Ukrainian Catholic Church during the 10:00 AM 
Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.

Congratulations and Many Happy Years,
Subdeacon Alex Bricki!  Mnohaya Lita! Metropolitan Stefan congratulates newly 

ordained Subdeacon Alex Bricki.

Subdeacon Alex Bricki poses for a picture with his parents, Williams and Teresa Bricki at 
the conclusion of the Divine Liturgy. (Photos by: Andrew Perrong)
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(continued from previous page)

Alex Bricki is Ordained to Subdeacon

Metropolitan Stefan tonsures hair. Metropolitan Stefan vests Alex with a cantor’s 
phelon (cape), signifying that Alex has been 

ordained and vested as a Cantor.

Alex reads the epistle. Metropolitan Stefan ordains 
Subdeacon Alex Bricki.

Seminarians help vest during the 
ceremony.

Photos by: Andrew Perrong

Rev. Ruslan Romanyuk
 proclaims the Gospel.
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FEAST OF THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
PENTECOST SUNDAY - MAY 15, 2016

The festival of Pentecost 
has its roots in the Old 
Testament. It began as 
a harvest feast and later 
added the giving of the 
Law of Moses on Mount 
Sinai as the “harvest” 
of the Old Covenant. 
Our Christian Feast of 
Pentecost is celebrated 
on the fiftieth day after 
the Resurrection of 
Christ. On this feast the 
Descent of the Holy 
Spirit effected a New 
Covenant. It was precisely 
this descent of the Spirit 
which revealed to the 
world the knowledge of 
the mystery of the Holy 
Trinity, consubstantial, 
undivided and yet distinct. 
It was the fulfillment of 
the revelation concerning 
the Persons of the one 
God as three.

The Icon of Pentecost is 
a marked contrast with 
the biblical description of 
the Descent of the Spirit. 
The Book of Acts of the 
Apostles (2: 2) records 
that “suddenly from up 
in the sky there came 
a noise, like a strong, 
driving wind which was 
heard all through the 
house where they were 
seated.” In contrast, the 
Icon is characterized by 
serenity and composure. 
The postures of the 
Apostles reveals serenity. 
All of them are seated, 

some gesturing as if in 
subdued conversation 
with one another. The gift 
of the Holy Spirit remains 
the inner life of grace. 
The event of Pentecost 
forms the Church and is 
the inauguration of the 
Kingdom of God.

The twelve Apostles form 
a semi-circle to express 
the unity of the Mystical 
Body of Christ, the 
Church. They are pictured 
in an inverse perspective 
— their figures grow 
larger as they recede 
into the background. 
The center place which 
is unoccupied is reserved 
for Christ, the invisible 
head of the Church. Some 
ancient icons symbolize 
Christ’s invisible presence 
with an altar, the throne 
of His glory.

The Evangelists are shown 
holding books; another 
has a scroll as a sign of 
having received the gift 
of teaching. Above the 
semi-circle, beyond the 
edge of the panel, there 
is a symbol of heaven 
from which rays or 
tongues of fire descend. 
This is a sign both of 
the sanctification of the 
Apostles and Disciples, 
and of their baptism with 
the Holy Spirit and fire.

The world, to which the 

Apostles would preach, 
is represented at the 
bottom of the Icon by one 
symbolic figure of a king. 
He is known as “Cosmos” 
as he represents the 
whole world enveloped 
by sin. He sits in a dark 
place since the whole 
world had formerly been 
without the light of faith. 
He is bent over to show 
he was made old by the 
sin of Adam. Through 
the power of the Holy 
Spirit the twelve Apostles 
brought light to the whole 
world by their teaching.

The Icon of the Descent of 
the Holy Spirit represents 
the great event of 
sanctification which took 

place in the apostolic 
community. At the same 
time, it is an expression 
of the sanctification of 
our lives in the Church 
by the Holy Spirit Who 
is constantly glorified: 
“Treasury of Blessings 
and Giver of Life.”

PRAYER — Heavenly 
King, Comforter, Spirit of 
Truth, You are everywhere 
present and fill all things. 
Treasury of Blessings and 
Giver of Life, come and 
dwell within us, cleanse 
us of all stain, and save 
our souls, O Gracious 
Lord.

God-with-Us Icon Series
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PENTECOST SUNDAY COLLECTION FOR MISSIONS

“Go and Make Disciples of All Nations” (Mt. 28:19)

Our Ukrainian Catholic Church is responding to Christ’s 
command to “go and make disciples of all nations”. 
(Mt. 28:19) Patriarch Sviatoslav and the Bishops of our 
Church endeavor to provide ministry to people residing 
in developing missions in eastern Ukraine, in Europe, 
in areas of the Middle East and Africa, and North 
America. Your generous assistance is needed to support 
clergy and religious to serve these missions and to aid 
in the development of these new missions. The annual 
collection for this purpose will be taken up at all Divine 
Liturgies on Pentecost Sunday weekend May 14-15 in all of our parishes. You may also send your gift 
to the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia, 827 N Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123. 
Tax receipts will be issued. Please be generous in your offerings and may God bless you for caring for 
the spiritual needs of your brothers and sisters in Christ!

The Office of Vocations is asking that all pastors of the 
Archeparchy of Philadelphia commemorate Pentecost Sunday, 

May 15th, 2016, as a Day of Vocations.  

We ask that the following bulletin insert be placed into your bulletins for 
Pentecost Sunday:

Pentecost Sunday has been designated as a Day for Vocations for all parishes and institutions in the 
Archeparchy of Philadelphia.  Just as the Holy Spirit descended upon the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 
twelve Apostles and granted them the grace to spread the joyful news of the Gospel of Christ to the world, 
we ask that the Holy Spirit come upon us and grant our young men and women the grace to respond to His 

call to be faithful stewards of His Holy Church.  Please be 
sure to pray for an increase of vocations to the priesthood, 
diaconate, and religious life on this day.

If there is someone in your family, or you have a friend (or 
even yourself!), whom you think God might be calling to a 
challenging, but extremely rewarding and fulfilling, life as a 
Ukrainian Catholic priest, deacon, or religious monk or nun, 
be sure to pray for them.  Have your priest talk with them 
and pray with them over their call.  For more information, 
be sure to check out our new vocations website at www.
ukrainiancatholicvocations.com . 
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VOCATIONS DAY
PENTECOST SUNDAY

MAY 15, 2016

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
All parishes are asked to pray this prayer 

on Vocations Day and throughout the year.

Almighty and Merciful God
Inspire those You have chosen

to hear and answer Your call to the
Priesthood and religious life.

Give them the courage
to be the prophets for our times.

Give them the wisdom and openness
to live their personal call.
Give them the strength

to be ready witnesses of
Your love and care for the world.

May they find support and encouragement
in our words and in our prayers,

through the intercession of
Mary, the Mother of God,

and all the Saints. 
Amen.

Vocations Committee
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia

The Vocations Office at the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of 
Philadelphia creates two vocations videos

One video is a video on men’s vocations in general; 
the other video 

is a short video on the priesthood.   

Here are the links to the videos:

https://youtu.be/kNhsW6CCR6c

https://youtu.be/OYDhQLGMBYs

Also be sure to visit The Vocations Website at 
http://www.ukrainiancatholicvocations.com
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Confront the Deficit 
Gift Amount 
 

$1 - 49 
Anonymous 
Mr. Lybomyr Konrad 
Larry & Maria Black 
Eugenia Wasylenko 
Michael J. Critchosin 
Emil & Suzanne Bobyock 
Eudokia Ruzylowych 
Mrs. Alice Starr 
Maryellen & Horace Hitchens  
 

$50 - 99 
Irena J. Stercho 
Assumption of the BVM Church - Perth Amboy, NJ  
 

$100 - 199 
Nativity of the BVM Church - New Brunswick, NJ 
St. Michael the Archangel Church - Hillsborough, NJ  
 

$200 - 499 
Ss. Peter & Paul Church - Curtis Bay, MD 
Adrian & Dorothy Hawryliw 
Rev. Fr. Yuri Kuzara, C.P.P.S. 
 

$500 - 999 
St. Nicholas Church - Passaic, NJ 
St. Josaphat Church - Bethlehem, PA 
St. Michael the Archangel Church - Frackville, PA 
 

$1000 - 4999 
John Paul Halupa 
St. Michael the Archangel Church - Baltimore, MD 
St. John the Baptist Church - Maizeville, PA 
St. John the Baptist Church - Northampton, PA 

‘CONFRONT THE DEFICIT’ CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES WITH
 GENEROUS DONORS

We are grateful to the many who have already generously and quickly responded to our appeal to assist 
in confronting the deficit.  

Your generous financial support is needed so that we may successfully proceed with the needed work and 
relocation of our Chancery, thereby allowing for the rental of the existing Chancery and former Cathedral 
office buildings.  This will generate income needed to ensure our ability to meet the financial needs of our 
archeparchy without placing additional burdens on the parishes.  Your timely and generous help will ensure 
the success of this challenging and monumental move. 

Our heartfelt gratitude to all who have so generously 
donated for our ‘Confront the Deficit’ campaign.  You are 
remembered in a special way in our prayers. God bless 
you generously in ways only He can!

To donate make checks payable to:  
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia
827 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA  19123

To donate on the web using PayPal, please visit our website 
and select the option to support the
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia
http://www.ukrarcheparchy.us/index.php?categoryid=105

Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Donations received 
April 2016

The Treasury of Faith Museum will move to the  
Cathedral Basement as part of the ‘Confront the 
Deficit’ Campaign.  This is a picture from May 10, 
2016 of the work being done in the Cathedral 

Basement for the Treasury of Faith Museum.
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Scranton, PA hosts Women’s Day of Prayer 2016

The Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy 
of Philadelphia, in partnership with 
the Sisters of the Order of St. Basil the 
Great, the Sisters Servants of Mary 
Immaculate and the Missionary Sisters 
of the Mother of God, sponsored 
a Women’s Day of Prayer at St. 
Vladimir Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church, in Scranton, PA on Sunday, 
April 24, 2016.

The day began with the Divine Liturgy 
at 10:30 a.m. celebrated by His 
Grace, Most Reverend Stefan Soroka 
with Reverend Myron Myronyuk, 
pastor of St. Vladimir’s Parish, con-celebrating.  The parish choir sang the responses.  Lunch followed and 
immediately afterwards the program, Women as Caregivers:  Spiritual, Pastoral and Practical Matters, was 
then offered to the forty-five women who attended.

After a brief introduction by Sister Dorothy Ann Busowski, 
Ann Stefanic led the group in a prayer.  The program then 
commenced with Sister Joann Sosler, a Sister of Saint Basil the 
Great, presenting her talk - “Touching the Holy”.  Sister shared 
from her personal experience of ministering to patients at 
Jeanne’s Hospital in Philadelphia.  Helen Fedoriw introduced 
the next speaker, Sophia Shchur, a retired nurse from Yonkers, 
NY.  In her talk, “May I Walk You Home?  Courage, Comfort 
and Coping for Caregivers” Sophia focused on the practical 
aspects of caring for family members with special physical, 
mental or emotional needs.  

Both presentations were structured within the framework 
of Sacred Scripture and the values and ideals of Eastern 
Christian Spirituality.  Practical self-care suggestions were 
made by both presenters.  Both speakers were graciously 
received by the women attending from Scranton, Shamokin, 
Frackville, Berwick and Simpson, PA.    

The afternoon closed with Metropolitan Stefan, Reverend 
Myron Myronyuk and Reverend John Seniw anointing the 
hands of the participants with the blessing “may the work of 
your hands bring satisfaction to your spirit and comfort and 
healing to all whose lives you touch”.  

Anointing
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HOLY DORMITION PILGRIMAGE  EVENTSHOLY DORMITION PILGRIMAGE  EVENTS

2:00 - The Joy of Love:2:00 - The Joy of Love:
Be the Sign of Mercy Be the Sign of Mercy 
Wherever Family LifeWherever Family Life

ExistsExists
Most Rev. Peter Libasci 
Bishop of the Diocese 
of Manchester , NH

Peter Anthony Libasci was born
November 9, 1951, to the late William and
Florence  Libasci  in   Queens,  NY.      He
attended  St.  Margaret  School,  Middle
Village, NY, followed by Cathedral
Preparatory Seminary, Elmhurst, NY.

Fr. Libasci was ordained a priest
of the Diocese of Rockville Centre on April
1, 1978 by Bishop John R. McGann. On
April 3, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict
XVI appointed Msgr. Libasci auxiliary
bishop of the Diocese of Rockville Centre.
He has served as the tenth Bishop of Man-
chester, NH since Sept.19, 2011.

Bishop   Libasci  is  bi-ritual and
celebrates the Divine Liturgy in the Byzan-
tine Ruthenian Catholic Church.

Teen/Young Adult ProgramTeen/Young Adult Program
for Ages: 13 and upfor Ages: 13 and up

SATURDAY - 7:15 p.m.SATURDAY - 7:15 p.m.
Includes participation in Includes participation in 
candlelight processioncandlelight procession

SUNDAY - 1:30 p.m.SUNDAY - 1:30 p.m.

2:45 -  The Gospel 2:45 -  The Gospel 
of Mercy: St. Lukeof Mercy: St. Luke

Sister Kathleen Hutsko, SSMI

Sr. Kathleen Hutsko is a member of the
Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate. During her
35 years as an SSMI, she has been in education
and administration. 

Her  presentation will focus on  a cluster
of  parables, unique to St. Luke's Gospel,  which
highlight the merciful love of God.  

PP ilgrimage weekend     August 13 - 14, 2016     Sloatsburg, NYilgrimage weekend     August 13 - 14, 2016     Sloatsburg, NY

Saturday Conferences Presented in English in St. Mary’s VillaSaturday Conferences Presented in English in St. Mary’s Villa

CHILDREN   and  TEEN/YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMSCHILDREN   and  TEEN/YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMS
Children’s ProgramChildren’s Program

for youth up to age 12for youth up to age 12
SATURDAY - 7:15 p.m.SATURDAY - 7:15 p.m.

Includes participation in Includes participation in 
candlelight processioncandlelight procession

SUNDAY - 1:00 p.m.SUNDAY - 1:00 p.m.

Questions?  More information? Contact  Sr. Kathleen at  (845) 753-2840  ssminy@aol.com

The Door of St. Mary’s Chapel has been designated an Eparchial Holy Door
of Mercy. You are encouraged to walk through the Door, visit the Chapel

and obtain the special blessings of this Jubilee Year of Mercy.

Special Video and Exhibits for the Year of Mercy
will be on display in the Gallery

**No Youth Camp-out this year****No Youth Camp-out this year**

Holy Dormition Pilgrimage, Sloatsburg, NY 
August 13 -14, 2016



       

 

 

 

  
  
          
St. Mary’s Villa - Sloatsburg, NY 

June 13, 2016 
St. Mary’s Chapel has been inaugurated as a “Holy Door” of Mercy 
during this Jubilee Year.  In celebrating this Jubilee Year of Mercy,  

the Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate invite all the faithful to come 
and pray with us on a monthly basis during the year, and at any time 

you feel the need to come and pray on your own. 
Our next day of communal prayer will be on Monday, 
June 13th at 6:30 pm at St. Mary’s Chapel. We will pray the 
Moleben to Christ the Lover of Humankind, with Msgr. John 
Terlecky as celebrant. All are welcome to come pray for the 
graces and blessings needed. Refreshments and a time for 
fellowship will follow. 
The address is 150 Sisters Servants Lane, Sloatsburg, NY 10974.  
If you have any questions, please call Sr. Kathleen at 845-753-2840 
or e-mail to srkath25@gmail.com 
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2nd Annual Street Fair 
June 11, 2016  

From 10 to 4 

Rain date June 12, 2016 
St. Mary’s Villa 

150 Sisters Servants Lane 

Sloatsburg, New York 

Outstanding Vendors 

Fabulous Food 

Fantastic Raffles 

Bounce House 

Free Ice Cream 

Music by DJ Mark Olsen 

 

Sisters Servants of 

Mary Immaculate 

Come join us for a wonderful fun-filled family day on 

the beautiful grounds of St. Mary’s 
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God’s Mercy given through Care for the Elderly

Compassionate and 
quality care of our elderly 
parents and family 
members is offered by 
the Sisters Servants of 
Mary Immaculate at 
St. Joseph’s Home in 
Sloatsburg, N.Y.  The 
need for such facilities 
among our elderly 
parents and family 
members, and within 
our Ukrainian American 
community is great.  

The addition of a new 
wing and the upgrading 
of the existing facilities 
will enable the Sisters 
Servants to offer elevated 
medical care and service 
for the elderly.  There will 
be increased capacity 
to admit more people 
needing care.  

The Sisters Servants 
of Mary Immaculate 
have historically offered 
such quality and 
compassionate care 
throughout our history 
in America (75 years 
in 2017).  We need to 
help them to continue to 
fulfill this mission and to 
enable a much needed 
expansion of St. Joseph’s 
Home in Sloatsburg.  

Please help by providing your generous donation to enable the building of the expanded facility to care 
for our elderly.  Please choose to be an instrument of God’s mercy for those who are in need of His care.  
Thank you!  Kindly send your (tax deductible) donation to:

St. Joseph’s Adult Care Home, Inc.
P.O. Box 8
Sloatsburg, New York 10974
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First Confession at the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the
 Immaculate Conception in Philadelphia 

Congratulations to Nickola Zdorow, Melania  
Zdorow, and Nicholas  Conway on receiving your 

First Confession at the Cathedral on May 1st.

Emily reads the Epistle during the 
11 a.m. Divine Liturgy on May 1st.

Father Joseph Szupa, Father Walter Pasicznyk, Mother Evhenia, MSMG and Sister Timothea, 
MSMG pose with the Catechism Students at the Cathedral.
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History is made: New Mission’s First Baptism

The Fedoryka Family celebrates the 
Christening of baby sister, Avemaria.  
Surrounding her are: Mom, Katherine 
(holding Avemaria), Dad, Damian, Sisters: 
Felicity, Christina, Angelina, Serenity 
(godmother), Veronica, and Dulcinea, 
Brothers: Damian (godfather), Thomas, 
and Cyril. Father Robert Hitchens and 
Father Wasyl Kharuk are in the backrow.

Avemaria is blessed at the 
Altar by Fr. Wasyl

Front Royal Mission – A Faith Community of the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia gathers 
for the Divine Liturgy every Saturday at 4:00 p.m.  It meets in the chapel of Human Life International, 4 
Family Life Lane, Front Royal, VA 22630.  The mission welcomes everyone who would like to join of this 
new vibrant faith community.  So far, it has welcomed 60 registered families who are: Ukrainian, Byzantine, 
Melkite, Chaldean, and Roman Catholics.  Please see our website: www.frmucc.org for more information 
or contact one of the priests at 202-529-1177 Fr. Robert Hitchens ext.114 or Fr. Wasyl Kharuk ext.113. We 
can also be contacted by email at frontroyalmission@gmail.com.

Front Royal, Virginia – The newest mission parish 
of the Archeparchy of Philadelphia celebrated a 
historical event as its newest member was solemnly 
welcomed during the Thomas Sunday liturgy 
celebrated on Saturday, April 2, 2016.  Avemaria 
Mercy Rada Fedoryka, born on March 15, was 
baptized, chrismated, and received the Holy Eucharist 
during the Divine Liturgy.  Avemaria is the youngest 
daughter of Damian and Katherine (Barry) Fedoryka 
of Gainsville, VA.  She is the baby sister to 9 older 
siblings. Photos are provided courtesy of Christina 
Fedoryka.
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The children of Immaculate Conception 
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Hillside 
(Union County), NJ honored our 
Blessed Mother on Sunday, May 8, 
2016 by bringing her flowers and 
singing Levadov Dolynov (Immaculate 
Mary, your praises we sing).   May the 
Blessed Mother intercede on behalf of 
our children to ask God’s blessings on 
all mothers and women!

Hillside, NJ Youth
 Participate in 

May Procession

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka participates in 
10th Anniversary of the Religious Leaders Council of 

Greater Philadelphia on May 9, 2016

Congratulations on the 10th Anniversary of the Religious Leaders 
Council of Greater Philadelphia and its 32 Member Communities!

The Religious Leaders 
Council of Greater 
Philadelphia was founded 
in March 2006 aiming to 
build relationships of mutual 
support, offer a moral and 
spiritual voice in the region, 
and identify issues of concern 
for dialogue and action. Co-
convened by Archbishop 
Charles J. Chaput, Rabbi 
David Straus, Imam Anwar 
Muhaimin, and Bishop 
Claire Schenot Burkat, the 
Council is the first of its kind 
in the city, with more than 
30 member communities, 
representing more than two 
million people of diverse 
faith traditions from across 
the greater Philadelphia 
region.

www.interfaithcenterpa.org
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Parishioners hold meeting for Sixth Annual 
Rummage Sale in Olyphant, PA.

Photo (l to r):  Lauren Telep-Chairman, Marie Martin, 
Dorothy Zinsky, Nick Chaykosky,Melanie Mohila, Cherly 
Matuszewski,and Marlene Zelno, Back row; Jack Martin 
and Paul Mohila.

Year of Mercy Column by Peter Yaremko 
The Sounds of Mercy  - May 15th

The prophet Elijah sought God in windstorm and earthquake and fire. But 
he heard God only as a “still, small voice.” [1 Kings 19:12]

In Psalm 46, we are advised to, “Be still, and know that I am God.” 

But after more than a week of prayer in the upper room, the Apostles were 
visited by the Paraclete, who came like a wind that shook the place where 
they were hiding and poured out tongues of flame. 

The Apostles, their souls now on fire, boldly went out into a perilous 
marketplace to announce the good news of God’s love. 

Jesus had fulfilled his promise that “the Spirit of truth” would come to guide them to a new understanding 
of God’s redeeming mercy.

“Now they would no longer be ashamed to be Christ’s disciples,” Pope Francis said in his Pentecost homily 
last year. “Filled with the Holy Spirit, they would now understand ‘all the truth,’ that the death of Jesus was 
not his defeat but the ultimate expression of God’s love.”

Our prayer today: Holy Spirit of Truth, grant us the same courage you gave to the Apostles so we, too, 
may be bold witnesses to the Father’s loving mercy.

Parishioners of Ss. Cyril and Methodius 
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Olyphant, 
PA. gather to discuss the 2016, Sixth 
Annual Rummage Sale to be held on 
September 23th , 24th, 25th , 2016 
at St. Cyril’s Grade School, 133 River 
Street, Olyphant, PA.

For more information or to donate 
please contact Lauren Telep at 570-
383-0319 or Pastor of St. Cyril’s: Rev. 
Nestor Iwasiw 570-489-2271.  http://
stcyrils.weconnect.com 
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Summer Camp for Children 

What:  Summer Camp for Children Age 8-13; “Vacation with God:  Embroidery for Jesus Christ”

When:  August 15 – 19, 2016 (8:30 AM – 3:30 PM)

Where:  Basilian Spirituality Center, 710 Fox Chase Road, Fox Chase Manor, PA 19046

Sponsored by:  The Sisters of the Order of Saint Basil the Great in cooperation with the Saint Sophia 
Religious Association of Ukrainian Catholics, Inc.

The camp seeks to pass on both aspects of Ukrainian spirituality and cultural tradition.  During this “year 
of mercy” the children will weave into their design the aspects of mercy – love, forgiveness, compassion, 
sacrifice and justice.  The day includes catechesis, songs, crafts, embroidery and fun.  

For more information contact 215.379.3998
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PASCHAL CELEBRATION IN NORTHEASTERN PENNA

The Ukrainian Greek 
Catholic Parish Families 
of Saints Peter & Paul in 
Wilkes-Barre and Saint 
Vladimir in Edwardsville, 
got together on Sunday 
afternoon, May 1st, 2016, 
for their annual combined 
Sviachene Easter Dinner.  
The event took place this 
year in the lower dining 
hall of Saints Peter & 
Paul School Building.  
Both parishes having gotten smaller over the years, now come together to celebrate their Easter Dinner, 
and it works quite well.  Guests numbered 130 this year and the hall was packed, not only with local 
parishioners, but also with visitors from further distances of Philadelphia, Simpson, the Pocono Mountains, 
Moscow and Ukraine.  Father Paul Wolensky, Pastor of both parishes, welcomed everyone warmly and 
led the traditional blessing of Easter food, after which he personally handed out a portion of hard-boiled 
egg to everyone present as a sign of the Resurrection of Jesus.  Guest clergy included Rev. John Seniw, 
Rev. Nestor Iwasiw, Rev. Volodymyr Popyk, Rev. John Wysochansky, Rev. John Cigan, Rev. Mark Hirniak, 
Msgr. Vince Grimalia, and Deacon Basil Soroka. The Sviachene dinner buffet included generous amounts 
of traditional Ukrainian Easter food, as well as other delicious hot and cold homemade foods provided 

by parishioners from both parishes.  The air was filled 
with not only many delicious aromas, but also with lots 
of singing of many lively versions of Christ is Risen and 
Christos Voskres, and with music for dancing by the polka 
ensemble of “Roger and Joe.”  Many guests commented 
on how much they enjoyed the music, and how it brought 
the Easter spirit alive for them.  With very little space 
available for dancing, the spirit moved many guests to 
get up and dance wherever they could find room.  Folks 
left with many happy memories, as well as with whatever 
leftover food they wanted.  A photo album of the festive 

event can be viewed on the Facebook page entitled “St. Vladimir Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church.”  
Sincere thanks to everyone who attended, donated, worked, and supported our Easter Dinner!  May God 
bless and reward you!
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INTERNATIONAL DESIGN COMPETITION                                                                                                                             
      for ICONOGRAPHY                     

 

                                                                                                      Architect’s Rendering of Iconostas by The Kurylas Studio 

 

The Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family in 
Washington, DC seeks iconographers to design and execute 

artistically exceptional iconography for our church.  For 
further information see the Design Competition Brief at 
www.ucns-holyfamily.org/icon/ .  Stage 1 Submission of 

Qualifications Package deadline is June 6, 2016. 
 

The Babushkas of Chornobyl  
Sunday, May 22, 2016

On Sunday, May 22, 2016 at 2 p.m. at the Ukrainian Educational 
and Cultural Center, 700 N. Cedar Road, Jenkintown, Pa., the 
documentary  film The Babushkas of Chornobyl will be shown.  
Ms. Holly Morris, the director/producer will also be present at the 
screening.  The award winning documentary film tells the beautiful 
story of three “babushkas” age 80, 72 and 85 who refused to 
leave their ancestral homes after the Chornobyl nuclear disaster 
in 1986.  It is considered a masterpiece on the tragedy of the 
Chornobyl disaster.  All are encouraged to attend.

SUNDAY  June 26 

315 4th Street ,West Easton PA 
For more information contact 

610-252-4266 

HOMEMADE UKRAINIAN FOOD 
PYROHY, HALUPKI, HALUSHKY 

KIELBASA & SAUERKRAUT 
 

MUSIC AND DANCING 
 

 UKRAINIAN ARTS AND 
CRAFTS VENDORS 

 
TRICKY TRAY 

 
GAMES AND PRIZES 

 
UKRAINIAN CONCERT  

DANCERS 2:00PM  
ALL ARE WELCOME ! 

12:00PM  to  7:00PM                       

HOLY GHOST 
PICNIC 

Jeff Bellfy & 
Company 

Jeff Bellfy & 

Company 

12:00-2:00PM 

The Golden Tones Polka Band 
3:00PM-7:00PM 
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Sisters of the Order of  

Saint Basil the Great 
 

Annual Pilgrimage 

Celebrating Eighty-five Years as a 

Praying…Healing…Life-giving Presence 

 

Sunday, October 2, 2016 

9am – 5pm 

 
Theme: “Mother of Mercy” 

(Year of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis I) 

SAVE THE DATE 

On the Monastery Grounds 
  
 
 

METROPOLITAN STEFAN’S SCHEDULE FOR MAY, 2016 
 
 
MAY 

1 ORDINATION TO SUBDEACONATE OF SEMINARIAN ALEX BRICKI, ST.VLADIMIR 
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, ELIZABETH, NJ 

2 MEETING OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS OF PHILADELPHIA 
3 PARTICIPATED IN EPISCOPAL ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION OF MOST REV. 

JAMES FRANCES CHECCHIO FOR DIOCESES OF METUCHEN, NJ 
4 FEAST OF ASCENSION OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST, UKRAINIAN 

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
10        ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS REVIEW FOR RELOCATED CATHEDRAL RECTORY AND         
                             CHANCERY FACILITIES 
12           MEETING WITH VERY REV. JOSEPH SZUPA, CHANCELLOR 
15           FEAST OF DESCENT OF HOLY SPIRIT 
17         MEETING WITH DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS, REV. PAUL MAKAR 
19        MEETING OF CONSULTORS OF UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC ARCHEPARCHY OF      
                             PHILADELPHIA 
24-27        MEETING OF UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF USA AND CANADA, WINNIPEG,    
                             CANADA 
28-31        PARTICIPATE IN VISIT AND MEETING OF PATRIARCH SVIATOSLAV AND BISHOPS OF   
                             PERMANENT SYNOD, UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC EPARCHY OF ST. NICHOLAS, CHICAGO 

Byzantine Liturgy at 
St. Edmond’s Church 

in Rehoboth Beach, DE 

Rev. Volodymyr Klanichka pastor of St. Nicholas 
Ukrainian Catholic Church will celebrate Divine 
Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom at St. Edmond’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Rehoboth Beach, DE at 
6:00 PM on Sundays: May 29,June 26, July 31 
and August 28, 2016. (Last Sunday of the month 
during May, June, July, and August.) 

St. Edmond’s Roman 
Catholic Church 
is located on the 
Intersection of King 
Charles Avenue 
and Laurel Street, 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 
19971. For more 
information, please 
call at (302) 762-
5511
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Perth Amboy Parish holds Women’s Day of Prayer

The Assumption Parish and members the St. Ann Society 
invited Catholic and non-Catholic women of Perth Amboy 
and neighboring communities to come together for the glory 
of God and to honor His Blessed Mother. Over 80 ladies 
attended the Moleben service in our beautiful church on a 
Tuesday evening, May 10, 2016. Many of these women had 
never even been in a Ukrainian Catholic Church before let 
alone attend a Moleben, but they followed in their booklets 
the Moleben service and sang along with the St. Ann Society. 
During the Moleben service, Very Rev. Archpriest John Fields 
offered a very moving and interesting homily on “The Theotokos 
in the Liturgical Tradition of Eastern Christianity. Following the 
Moleben, the clergy and faithful who had gathered continued 
into the church hall, where the Sisterhood had prepared an 
abundant luncheon.

Father John Fields offers the homily

Luncheon

Father Ivan Turyk and the faithful 
listen to the homily.
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Swarthmore - “Regular Bi-Weekly Pierogie Sales Are Back!   

The word is out!  Freshly-made Potato/Cheese filled Pierogies are back at Holy Myrrh-Bearers Parish 
and you can get them for only $8.00 per dozen.   

Please place your order by calling our parish office at (610) 544-1215 or send us an email at HMBChurch@
verizon.net.  Please leave your name, phone #, and # of dozen requested.  All pickups are made in the 
Parish Hall located at 900 Fairview Road in Swarthmore/Ridley Township. 

“Giant Community Flea Market & Craft Fair” 
 Saturday, June 11th - Swarthmore

 
Everyone is invited to Holy Myrrh-Bearers Church, 900 Fairview Road, in 
Swarthmore (Ridley Township) to a community-wide Flea Market & Craft 
Fair on Saturday June 11th from 9:00 am. through 2:00 pm.  If you or 
your family have non-food items to sell or if you are a non-food vendor, 
spaces are now being offered for only $20.00.   Call (610) 544-1215 to 
reserve  your space byJune 5th.  Rain date is Saturday, June 18th.
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Mother’s Day 
at the

 Cathedral

On Mother’s Day, May 
8, 2016, after the 9 a.m 
Liturgy, Father Joseph 
Szupa blessed the 
women of the parish 
and the women were 

given carnations.
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Youth Liturgy in Frackville, PA

On Sunday May 8, St Michael’s, Frackville, PA celebrated a Youth Liturgy, where Rev. Roman Pitula offered 
the homily and special blessings for the youth of the parish. Pictured are many of our parish youth. It was 
decided by the clergy of the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia that each priest was to offer 
the homily directed at the parish youth at least once during the month of May. This special liturgy just 
happened to coincide with Mother’s Day. 

First Confession in Frackville, PA

First Confession Class at St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Church, Frackville, PA with Fr. Roman Pitula, 
Deacon Paul Spotts and teacher Donna Spotts.
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(continued on next page)

Catechism Letter
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Catechism Letter
(continued from previous page)
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The beginning of the session of the Patriarchal Commission 
for the Clergy in the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church

May 9, 2016

On May 9, 2016 the 
meeting of the Patriarchal 
Commission for the 
Clergy of the Ukrainian 
Greek Catholic Church 
had begun. The annual 
four-day meeting, took 
place in the village of 
Knjazhichi at the Three 
Saints Kiev Theological 
Seminary (Київська 
Т р ь о х с в я т и т е л ь с ь к а 
духовна семінарія), 
Ukraine.

The Commission consisted 
of the rectors of diocesan 
and religious seminaries 
and houses of formation of 
the UGCC.

The head of the Commission was Bishop Bohdan Danylo of the Parma eparchy (USA).

Adapted from an article on: http://ktds.org.ua/news/our/pochatok-syesiyi-patriarshoyi-komisiyi-u-spravakh-
dukhovyenstva-ugkts/
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His Beatitude Sviatoslav blesses Seminary Library in Kyiv

May 10, 2016

On May 10, 2016 His 
Beatitude Sviatoslav 
Shevchuk blessed  the 
Seminary Library in Kyiv.  
His Beatitude stated 
that our Church is rising 
(resurrecting) as the 
Lord Christ, our Savior.  
Just as on His body 
marks of the wounds 
remained, so too our 
Church has them.  Three 
Saints Kiev Theological 
Seminary (Київська 
Трьохсвя тительська 
духовна семінарія) is 
much like the Apostle 
Thomas who touched the 
wounds of the Risen Lord.  For the  Seminary has touched these wounds and believes.

The entire Seminary community extends sincere thanks to 
His Beatitude Sviatoslav, as well as to all benefactors  who 
helped  in the formation and completion of the Seminary 
Library.

Adapted from an article on http://ktds.org.ua/news/
our/blazhyennishiy-svyatoslav-osvyativ-primishchyennya-
syeminariynoyi-bibliotyeki/
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Divine Liturgy in the Patriarchal Cathedral of the 
Resurrection of Christ in Kyiv, Ukraine

May 11, 2016

The leaders of seminaries, 
who took part in the 
Patriarchal Commission 
for Clergy in the Ukrainian 
Greek Catholic Church, 
celebrated a Divine Liturgy 
in the Patriarchal Cathedral 
of the Resurrection of Christ 
in Kyiv.  The main celebrant 
of the Divine Liturgy was 
Bishop Bohdan Danylo 
of St. Josaphat Eparchy, 
Parma (USA).  Bishop 
Kenneth Nowakowski of 
New Westminster (Canada) 
concelebrated the Divine 
Liturgy.

Adapted from an article on 
https://www.facebook.com/
KyivSeminaryUGCC/

Bishop Bohdan Danylo
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His Beatitude on the Feast of the Resurrection

Christ descended to the “alienation zone” 
to break everything what separates a man 
from God and alienates man from man”, the 
Head of the UGCC on Pascha

Sunday, 01 May 2016
  
Today Christ’s Church and all universe has filled 
with light of a paschal joy. The whole world again 
gathered around the risen Savior!

With these words the Head and Father of the 
UGCC started his Paschal homily on the day of the 
Resurrection of Christ in the Patriarchal Cathedral of 
the Resurrection of Christ in Kyiv, May 1st.

Together with the Head of the Church co-served Archbishop Claudio Gugerotti, apostolic nuncio in Ukraine 
and bishop Yosyf (Milyan), bishop-auxiliary of Kyiv Archeparchy of the UGCC.

His Beatitude Sviatoslav pointed out that Christ’s Resurrection means not only a reanimation of a dead or 
returning a Master to his disciples: “Resurrection of Christ is something deeper. With a passion singing we 
heard how Christ majestically came out from Abyss. Death and abyss - the greatest tyrants of a man were 
conquered by Him”. The preacher thinks that we can call hades an “alienation zone”. “The most extreme 
danger for a man is a sin. It is the most terrible spiritual catastrophe that can happen to a clever human 
being. A sin leads to the “alienation zone”, what is death”, explained he.

Abyss – is a zone of hopeless who were estranged from God’s love. And Christ is the God who created a 
man, went so far with them, yet they separate themselves from Him, who ascended through his cross death 
to the Abyss, “alienation zone” to rescue all prisoners of darkness and death, to break everything what 
separates a man from God and alienates man from man. That is the reason why everything is assembled 
again and filled with light and life: “Everything is united with God again. He is a good shepherd, found His 
lost sheep, beginning with the first human Adam and up today”.

“So today we celebrate our victory over our alienation from God and a neighbor. We celebrate closeness 
and unity with God and the neighbor!”, proceeded the Head of the Church.

“How many “alienation zones” being an open wound inflict soul and body of the Ukrainian people today! 
Recently, on Great Week Ukraine commemorated 30th anniversary of Chernobyl disaster which created 
a “visible “alienation zone” – “death zone”. “How many of our brothers and sisters are kept in captivity of 
the newest “alienation zones” of the occupational government – in Crimea and Donbas. How many of our 
fellow-brothers are under the threat to be alienated even within zones where military actions take place. 
How often do we forget about the war in Ukraine, wishing to avoid pain and suffering of our neighbors! 
But we also feel that our brothers and sisters, similar to Nadia Savchenko and others, were trapped into 
another “alienation zone”, separated from the world and civilization, any goodness and justice. We need 
so much someone who will break everything what separates, alienates and humiliates us”, said the Major 
Archbishop of the UGCC.

(continued on next page)
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This day has come! Victory is already among us through our Christian life, our faith and triumph over 
disbelief, idleness and disappointment. “Wishing everybody to be united and drawn close to God and 
others by the joy of Christ’s Resurrection. There is nothing what can divide Ukrainian people. Let us be 
united in our families, hurry with good news to those who feels abandoned. I greet soldiers who break 
“alienation zones”, and volunteers who bring paschal joy to that zones. I greet those who suffered and 
lost their relatives. The joy of Christ goes along a free and independent Ukraine”, - congratulated with the 
Resurrection of Christ, His Beatitude Sviatoslav. 

The UGCC Department of Information 

http://news.ugcc.ua/en/news/christ_descended_to_the_alienation_zone_to_break_everything_what_
separates_a_man_from_god_and_alienates_man_from_man_the_head_of_the_ugcc_on_pasch_76663.
html

His Beatitude on the Feast of the Resurrection
(continued from previous page)

Pope sends Easter greetings to faithful of the Eastern Churches

2 May 2016

Pope Francis sent greetings to the faithful of the Eastern 
Churches who began their Easter celebrations Sunday, May 
1st, according to the Julian calendar. In his address to pilgrims 
gathered in St Peter’s Square for the Regina Coeli prayer, he 
said: “May the Risen Lord bring to our brothers of the Eastern 
Churches all the gifts of His light and His peace. Christos anesti!” 
Vatican Radio reported.

Earlier, in a message through his @Pontifex Twitter account, the 
Pope said “I address a cordial greeting to the faithful of the Eastern Churches who are celebrating Holy 
Pascha today.”

Meanwhile during negotiations in Minsk, on the occasion of the Eastern Orthodox Easter, it was agreed that 
Ukrainian government forces and Russia-backed separatists were to observe a comprehensive cease-fire in 
the south-east of Ukraine where the festivity is observed by both Orthodox and by Greek Catholics.

The armistice was supposed to go into effect at midnight Saturday, but according to Ukrainian government 
sources, a soldier was killed and several wounded on Sunday in the country’s east in what appears to be 
a violation of the armistice.

In a message, the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople, Bartholomew I, urged the faithful to bear witness 
to the love of their neighbors amid the atrocities of the contemporary world which, he said, is torn by 
terrorism, wars and suffering.

http://risu.org.ua/en/index/all_news/culture/religious_holidays/63274
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Vatican Secretary of State to travel to Ukraine next month to 
express the Holy Father’s solidarity

11 May 2016

Cardinal Pietro Parolin, the Vatican Secretary of State on Wednesday 
addressing the University of Tartu announced his visit to Ukraine.

“The Catholic Church, though a minority in that country, is very active in 
responding to the needs of the population, although its resources are 
inadequate to meet the enormity of the task. To satisfy the humanitarian 
needs, especially in the most critical areas, the Holy See is preparing 
specific interventions for the benefit of all, without discriminating on 
the basis of religion or confession. Furthermore, through its diplomatic 
network, the Holy See continues to emphasize the importance of 
respecting international and humanitarian law and, in particular, the 
terms of the Minsk agreements, while encouraging all concerned to 
engage in a process of dialogue to overcome present difficulties and 
alleviate the suffering of the people. Given the gravity of the present 
situation, I myself shall travel to Ukraine next month in order to express 
the Holy Father’s solidarity with those who are suffering”, said the Cardinal in his speech.

In general he paid a lot of attention to the situation in Ukraine in the speech explaining what the Holy See 
does. Cardinal stressed that Pope Francis, who continues to be deeply concerned about the tragedy of 
those suffering from the consequences of violence in that country, announced a special collection, which 
was held in all churches throughout Europe on 24 April.

Cardinal Pietro Parolin is taking part in an official visit to Estonia from 10 to 11 May in order to discuss 
bilateral relations, the migration crisis and the current situation in the Mediterranean. His visit also marks the 
25th anniversary of the reintroduction of diplomatic relations between Estonia and the Holy See.

http://risu.org.ua/en/index/all_news/catholics/vatikan/63380/

Pope: ‘the Holy Spirit makes us real Christians, not virtual ones’

May 9, 2016
 
(Vatican Radio) Pope Francis says it is the Holy Spirit that moves the Church but for many Christians today, 
the Holy Spirit is a stranger.

Speaking on Monday morning during Mass at the Casa Santa Marta the Pope urged believers to allow 
themselves to be propelled by the Holy Spirit whom, he said, shows us the way to freedom.

He also had a special greeting for the Vincentian Sisters of Charity who work at the Casa Santa Marta and 
who are marking the feast day of their founder: St. Louise de Marillac.
 

(continued on next page)



Drawing inspiration from the reading of the day which recounts the dialogue between Paul and the first 
disciples in Ephesus, Pope Francis recalled that the disciples told Paul that they had “not even heard that 
there is a Holy Spirit”.

This is something, he said, that happens today as well as many who believe in Jesus do not know the Holy 
Spirit.

Many, he said, say they have “learnt through Catechism” that the Holy Spirit is “in the Trinity” but they do 
not know anything more and they wonder what the Spirit does:

“The Holy Spirit is the one who moves the Church, he said, the one who works in the Church and  in our 
hearts” making each Christian unique and yet, together with other Christians, a unit.

The Holy Spirit, the Pope continued, opens the doors and invites us to bear witness to Jesus.

“At the beginning of Mass we heard the words: ‘you will receive the Holy Spirit and you will be my witnesses 
in the world’. The Holy Spirit is the one who moves us to praise God, to pray the Lord, the one who is within 
us and teaches us to see the Father and to call him ‘Father’. The Holy Spirit frees us from this ‘orphan-like’ 
condition which the spirit of the world wants to put us in” he said. 

Pope Francis said the Holy Spirit is “the protagonist of the living Church” and he warned against the danger 
of not living up to this mission of the Holy Spirit thereby reducing faith to “morals  and ethics”.

It is not enough, he said, to just respect the Commandments and do “nothing more”.

Christian life, Francis reiterated, “is not just an ethical life: it is an encounter with Jesus Christ.” And it is 
thanks to the Holy Spirit that this encounter takes place:

“But we keep the Holy Spirit as a ‘luxury prisoner’ in our hearts: we do not allow the Spirit to push us 
forward, to move us. The Sprit does everything, knows everything, reminds us what Jesus said, can explain 
all about Jesus. There is only one thing the Holy Spirit can’t do: make us ‘parlour’ Christians (…) The Holy 
Spirit cannot make us ‘virtual’ Christians who are not virtuous. The Holy Spirit makes real Christians. The 
Spirit takes life as it is and prophetically reads the signs of the times pushing us forward (…), the Holy Spirit 
is the third Person of the Trinity” he said.

Pope Francis urged all faithful this week to reflect on the action of the Holy Spirit in our lives and to ask 
ourselves whether we have the courage to go out into the world bearing witness to Jesus. 

And inviting us to prepare for the upcoming Feast of Pentecost, the Pope said we must think of the Holy 
Spirit who is within our hearts and ask for the grace of obedience and docility to the Spirit:

“This is what we must do this week: think of the Spirit and talk to Him”.

(Linda Bordoni) 
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/05/09/pope_the_holy_spirit_makes_us_real_christians,_not_
virtual/1228446

Pope: ‘the Holy Spirit makes us real Christians, not virtual ones’
(continued from previous page)
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Head of the Ukrainian Greek Catholics greeted the 
Ukrainian Canadians with the 125 anniversary of the first 

settlements

10 May 2016

On the occasion of the 125th anniversary of Ukrainian settlement in Canada, the Head of the 
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church His Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, sent his prayerful greetings to 
the Canadian citizens of Ukrainian descent.

“This is a time to celebrate God’s many blessings given through the vast territory of Canada to our 
people who have made this new land their home. And we rejoice with you, recalling at the same 
time the hardships and struggles you have endured over these many years”, His Beatitude wrote in 
his greeting. 

His Beatitude Sviatoslav stated that over these 125 years Ukrainians have found not only a refuge in 
Canada, but they have prospered and grown, becoming respected citizens of this land. They have 
established a new life for themselves and their descendants, which now reach to the fifth and sixth 
generations.
 

Adapted from an article on http://risu.org.ua/en/index/all_news/ukraine_and_world/ukrainians_
outside_of_Ukraine/63356


